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Damage to Thermal Insulation Foams in
Low-Slope RoofSystems Caused by

Simulated Foot Traffic

K. LIU* AND R.]. BOOTH

Institutefor Research in Construction
National Research Council

Montreal Road, Building M20

Ottawa, ON, Canada KIA OR6

AD5TRACl': The resules indicated that common.ly used foam plastic roofiD.'mla

cions will be damaged if exposed to foot traffic, and that their protection with fi
brous overlay boards as reconunended by roofing contractor associations [1 ,2J eon
tinues to be good roofing practice. The results also indicated that finished roof

surfaces will be damaged ifexposed to frequent rooftoffic and that surface protec

tion of the membrane is good roofing practice.

1. INTRODUCTION

PLASTIC FOAM INSULATIONS are widely used to thermally insulate

low- slope roofs in North America. To be thermally efficient, plastic

foam insulations are necessarily low density materials, typically less than 50

kg/m3
• Without adequate mechanical protection, these low density plastic

foam insulations can be damaged during and after low-slope roof con

struction. This study quanti.tles the depth of permanent indentation that

might be expected to occur with plastic foam insulations when they are
exposed to repeated foot traffic on roofs.

This study asses:led the damage caused to plastic foam insulation by simulat

ing repeated fooc.tr.lffic over specimens ofIow-slope roofassemblies. A 45.4

kg load was applied to the heel ofa work boot positioned at diiferent angles
(15

0
and 30") a.t a. fi:equency of 1 Hz. Three different plastic foam insulation
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ｭ｡ｴｾｲｩ｡ｬｳ (polyisoc..-yanurate, phenolic and expanded polystyrene) ｷｾｲ･ ttlsttld.

TIm study included unprotected insulation and insulation prottlcted with a

reinforced PVC membrane, with a modified bituminous membrane, and

with a reinforced PVC membrane on top ofwood fibreboard.

The depth ofindentation (nun) and rate ofindenration (rom/s) varied as a

function ofthe material, the angle orthe hed, the number ofcycles ofcom

pJ:ession, and the presence and type ofprotection over the insulation.

Inspection of tested specimens showed tlut much of the insulation surface

damage is not visible when a roofmembrane is in place. There was a difference

in performance of the protective cover. Insulation specimens underneath all
roof membranes were damaged, except for those under the PVC-fibrebo:ud

combination (only the membrane and fibreboard were indented). Wood fibre
board or a similar protective board can be placed immediately after the insula

tion is laid, and will protect roofinsulations from damage by foot trafEc,

2. EXPER1M.ENTAL METHODS

2.1 Specimens and Materials

Three types ofcommercially available plastic foam insulation boards were

tested: polyisocyanurate, phenolic and expanded polystyrene. The polyiso
cyanume was 76.2 rrun thick and had an apparent density of.33.2 kg/m3 in

cluding fibrous fele facers (about 1 mm thick). The phenolic insulation sam

ple was 76.2 mm thick and had an apparent density of44.3 kg/m3 including
thin glass fibre mat facers (less than 0.1 mm thick). The expanded polysty
rene sample was 50.8 rrun thick and had a densicy 0[23,0 kglm3. AU insula

tion boards were cut into 305 mm X 305 mm square specimens.

Squares (305 rom X 305 mm) of polyester-reinforced PVC membr:me

(1.2 mm thick), two-ply modified bitumen membrane. and 12.5 mm thick

wood fibreboard were used to protect the insulation, The PVC membrane

and wood fibreboard-PVC assembly wer;<: taped to the edges ofinsulation
specimens to allow movement similar to that in a mechanically attached

PVC roof. The modified bitumen was torched onto the insulation to resem

ble a fully adhered roofsystem.

2.2 Static Testing

The hee! ofa work boot was adhered to an angle adapter (a wooden prism)

with hot melt polypropylene adhesive. The adapter was adhered to an upper

metal plate that was then attached to the load cell ofa universal testing ma

chine (Instron mode! 4502), Insulation specimens were fixed onto a lower

metal plate, which was connected to the lower grip of the machine (Figure

2
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1). The insulation specimens were compressed at a constant ,rosshead speed
oflO mm/min. The force and displa,ernent as a function of time were re

corded.

2.3 Dynamic Testing

The experimltncal set up was the same as that described in Section 2.2 ex
cept that a universal testing machine capable of high frequency cydic load
ing was used (MTS model 810). A haver-sine (half of a fiill siOI:: function)
compression loading function with a magnitude of45.4 kg was applied at a
frequency of1 Hz; Le., the specimen was subjected to a cyclic compression
loading between 0 and 45.4 kg every second. The load of 45.4 kg, which

represents half the weight ofa 90.8 kg (200 lb) penon, was ,hosen to ap

proximate the average force acting on one foot when he walks. Since the
time between t\VO ｾ ｴ ･ ｰ ｳ is about 1.5 s during a casual walk, the frequency of
1 Hz wa.s selected for convenience in this ｾｩｭｵｬ｡ｴｩｯｮＮ

7
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Displa,ements ofche Ｌ ｲ ｯ ｳ Ｎ ｨ ･ ｾ ､ at the peak ofea,h loading and unloading

cycle wen:: measured. When the load re..,hed 45.4 kg, ehe displacement cor

responded to the inseantan<:ous indentation of the specimen, di• At ehe end of

each unloading cycle, che load w:l$ 0kg and the displa<;emenc ofthe crosshead

represellted ｴ ｨ ｾ permanent indentation of the specimen, ､ ｲ ｾ ｔ ｨ ･ difference

(di - dp.1 represents the relaxation ofthe specimen in each hilicycle or 0.5 s.

Permanent indentations were measured on the tested specimens (insula

tion with Or without protective ,overings). When prote,tive ｣ ｯ ｾ ｲ ｩ ｮ ｧ ｳ were

used, some ofthe permanent indentation occurred in the covering.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Static 'lests

The force-displacement curves of the insulation samples ｵ ｮ ､ ｾ ｲ compres

sion by the heel positioned at different angles are shown in Figures 2,3, and

4. For the polyisocyanurate specimens. the force increased almost linearly

with displacement until a sudden drop in load occurred, whkh corre

sponded to the fracture of the facer (Figure 2). Facerfucture occurred when

the permanent indentation reached appro:x:i.rnately 12 tnm regardless of the

force applied. The glass mat faced phenolic specimens had the highest resis

tance to compression; these specinlens were brittle as indicated by the nu

merous load drops on the force-di.placement CUl"VeS (Figure 3). The un

faced expanded polystyrene specimens displayed the most linear

force-displacement curve at all loading angles (Figure 4).

3.2 Dynamic Tests

The results of che cycli<; <;ompression tests are summarized in Tables 1-5
and Figures 5-8. The curves generally consisted of twO parts representing

two different ratlts ofindentation. At the beginning ofthe test (e.g.,less chan

1,000 cycles), the race of indentation was higher. It slowed down and ap

proached a limiting value toward the end of the test (e.g., more than 2,000

cycles).

The permanent indentation and rate ofindentation varied as a function

of the material, the angle of the heel, the number ofcycles ofcompression

and the presence and type ofprotection over the insulation.

The amOunts and rates ofpermanent indentations expressed in mm and

mm/s were generally similar for all three insulations, but varied when ex

pressed as a percent of matedal thickness; e.g., when tested with the heel

positioned at 15" to ｣ ｨ ｾ unprotected specimen, the polyisocyanurate insu

lation reached an indentation of 10% (7.6 mm) ofies thickness after 900
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cycles and the phenolic insulation was indented 10% (7.6 mm) after 140
cycles. The expanded polystyrene insulation was indented 10% (5.1 mm)
in the first cycle, however, it reached an indentation of7.6 mm (15%) af
ter 540 cydes.

Both the permanent indentation and rate of indentation were reduced

with protection (Table 1).
The effect offibreboard overlay alone, without the PVC membrane on tOP,

was found to be only slightly difFerent than the fibreboard-PVC combination.
At a 30° loading angle and phenolic insulation. the indentation after 2,000 cy-

Table 1. Permanent indentations in protected
and unprotected plastic loam insulations.

H....I
Permanent tndentotion of Specimens: cftef

Angle
2,000 lOQding Cycles (mm)

Insulotion (%1 ｕｮｰｲｯｴ･､ｾ PVC Mod. eit, Fibreboord.PVC

Polyi,ooyonvrQ'e 15 10.01 5,03 2,16 2.80
30 14.62 9,89 5.11 3.94

Phenolic 15 9.71 6.45 4,03 2.72
30 13.$ 1 9.54 4.24 4.18

&ponded polystyrene 15 9.40 1.87 4.26 3.72
30 15.71 10.70 4.68 4.03

•



Table 2. Cyclic compression test results on (unprotected) plcstic foam insulations.

Number of Cydes Required /0 Reach a Permanent Imlen/alion
0

Angle Total No.
PermanMf Indenlalion of: alN = 200

'":l
Sample (%) 01 Cycles 4mm Bmm 12 rnm 16mm (mm) f%) <ii>..

PoIy;,;ocyonurale 15 4000 <100 1060 :>4000 10.01 13.1
<;

Ph""olic 15 4000 <100 250 >4000 9.71 12.7 ;J
Expanded poll"lyrene 15 7680 <60 820 :>76110 9.40 18.5

ｾ
:l

Polyi50cronurate 30 2200 <so 120 >2200 14.62 19.2 '"-
Phenolic 30 2200 <50 130 <2200 13.81 18.1 :i'

ｾ

bponded polystyrene 30 9000 <50 430 3150 15.71 30.9 ":;-
",.,
":s
::P..

Table 3. Cyclic compression test results on plastic foom insula/ions undemeolh a PVC roofing membrane.. a
,,'

Number of Cydes Requi.-ed 10 Reach a Perman9Rt Pl>I'MW'Jent IndentoliOil b'
Indentation of: QIN = 200 "AnW· Talol No. ｾ

Sample 1%' of Cycles 4mm 8mm 12 mm 16mm (mm) (%) ｾ
no

Polyisoeyanurote 15 6200 <50 >6200 5.03 6.6 ;CU
<>

Phenolic 15 7000 <50 >7000 6.45 8.5 <a,
bponded poly..,..,.,. 15 5000 <100 2380 >5000 7.87 15.5 ｾ
Polyisocyar>urole 30 9480 <60 9.89 13.0 '"360 >!}480 ..
Phenolic 30 6360 <90 240 > 636lJ 9.54 12.5 :l

'-.

Expanded polystyrene 30 7200 <60 380 >7200 10.70 21.1

'"0
'"

I
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Table 4. Cyd;,; compression test results on pklstic loom insulations underneath 0 two-ply modified bitumen roofing membrane.

Number of Cycles Required 10 Reach a fermonenl PermcfleI1t Indentation

Angle Tolal No.
Indenlalion of: alN = 200

Sample (%) of Cycles 4mm 8mm 12mm 16mm Imm) (%)

l'olyi.ocyomll'a1e 15 8940 >8940 2.16 2.8
Phenolic 15 10020 1740 >10020 4.03 5.3
bpondecl polystyrene 15 9000 920 >9000 4.26 8.4

PoIyisocyonurafe 30 8700 80 >8700 5.11 6.7
Phenolic 30 9000 1000 >9000 4.24 5.6 ?'

Expanded polystyrene 30 9180 430 >9180 4.68 9.2
C'
c:
>z
0

'"Table 5, Cyclic comPfessiOl1 te.t result. on plastic foam insulations underneo1h a ,..
J2.5 mm wood fibreboard and a PVC roofing membrane. '"0

0

Numbe' of Cycle. Required 10 Reach 0 Parmo....nl P..-monanl Indenlolion
ｾ

:r

Indenlalion of: alN = 200
Angle Total No.

SQmple {%! of Cyc.les 4mm 8mm 12mm 16mm (mm) (%)

PoIyioocyonu,,"e 15 9300 >9300 2.80 3.7

Phenolic 15 8940 >8940 2.72 3.6

Expanded polystyrene 15 7200 4960 >7200 3.72 7.3

Polyisocyonurale 30 7200 >7200 3.94 5.2

Phenolic 30 7200 690 >7200 4.18 5,5

E<pancled polyslyrene 30 6300 1860 >6300 4.03 7.9
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FIGURE 5, Permanent indentation, of polyi;ocy.nurate (0, phenolic (P) and exp"-"ded
polystyrene insulation (S) specimens subjected to cyclic compeession te;ting at 30".
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polystyrene insulation (S) specimens covered with a PVC membrane and subjected to cyclic
compres5ion testing at 30°.
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poly,tyrene insulation ($) specimens covered with a modili,d bi'uminou> membrane and
subjected to eyclie compression testing at 30'.
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des was 4.62 nun with fibreboard and it was 4.18 mm with fibreboard plus

(he PVC mt'mbrant'.

4. DISCUSSION

Photographs ofwork.m.t'n walking over roofs indicate that a 30° angle be
tween a boot and the wof surface is typical. All test specimens (insulation
with or without coverings) were permanently indented inche first cycle of
45.4 kg loading on a work boot at a 30

0
angle.

The pressure on a surface ｾ ｯ ｡ ､ per area) ra.ther than the load per se ap
pears to be the key factor in insulation damage. This was exemplified by
lower indentations when the work boot heel angle was lowered, thereby

spreading the load over a larger surface, and also by the lower indentations in
insulations protected by "load spreading" overlays.

Although not fully evaluated, it appears that indentations and compres
sion as a percentage ofthickness can be misleading ifinsuhttions ofdifferent
thicknesses are compared. Linear dimensions (mm) might be more appro
priatl: when comparing indentations ofinsulations with different thickness.

No attempt was made to investigate the effect offacers or foam density on
indentation. The commercial products available to us did not allow for this,
and laboratory prepared foam materials may not resemble commercial foam
products.

Other studies suggest that foam density, facer type, and facer adhesion are
factors that affect rooftratEc damage [3,4J.

The results indicate that commonly used foam plastic roofinsulatiorlS will
be damaged ifexposed to foot traffle, and that their protection with fibrous
overlay boards as recommended by roofing Contracton associations [1,2]
<;ontinues to be good roofing practice.

The results indicated that finished roof surfaces that are exposed to foot
traffic vvill be damaged, and that surface protection of finished roof mem
branes is good roofing practice.

The load dispersion offered by thin overlays on plastic foam insulation on

roofs appears to be significantly greater than that suggested for bridge over
lays [5]-

5. CONCLUSIONS

1. All unprotected insulations were permanently damaged during the first
loading cycle (simulated step). These results indicate that plastic fOam in
sulations are susceptible to damage when they are walked over.
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2. The amount of indentation increased with repeated loading until ap
proximately 2,000 cycles, after which the increase in indentation was
small.

3. Protection of insuL.tion specimens by roof membranes resulted in re
duced indentations.

4. Protection of insulation speo;;imens by wood fibreboaro resulted in re

duced indentations in the system and no indentation ofthe foam insula
tion. During roofapplications, fibreboard overlays can be immediatelylaid
over foam insulations, thereby providing early and substantial d:unage
protection.
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